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Utoe Colontet time to come, said: “I did not say that. 
I appealed to the House to continue the 
present system while the Territorial sys
tem continued, and I declared that in 
my opinion the whole subject would be 
open and tree to Parliament as to what 
constitution we would give to the Pro
vinces when the Provinces were creat
ed.”

and over-speculation, but, taking it on 
the whole, the wealth of the world has 
been enormously increased by the mass
ing of small sums, which, it invested 
separately, would not have been produc
tive, In other words, what formerly 
was laid away in stockings or in a pot 
hidden in the thatch are now used to 
make railways, waterworks, docks, etc., 
and to promote every kind of productive 
industry. “The effect of this Pactolus 
stream on production has been little 
short of miraculous; and the national 
wealth has increased by leaps and 
bounds. The benefit to the investing 
classes is no less marked.” What is 
possible for the middle classes is possible 
for the wage earner. Without abandon
ing the advantages of production on a 
large scale, it is possible to make the 
workmen something more than “hands,” 
mere parts df the machinery in the big 
concern—to convert them into partners 
by giving them a direct pecuniary inter
est in the concern of their labor and 
sound investment for their savings.

If we view the matter from another 
point of view, it is possible for an aggre
gation of small means to fight capital on 
its own grounds, if antagonism is to be 
regarded as one of the aims of labor. 
One hundred thousand men with ten dol
lars apiece are equivalent in money pow
er to ten men with one hundred thousand 
dollars each. They have the additional 
advantage of numbers. The problem is 
how to best utilise in a practical way 
the latent "power which the numbers pos
sess as against the few. It is possible, 
through the proper direction of numbers, 
to carry bn successfully almost any busi
ness enterprise, no matter of what mag
nitude. Success depends, of course, in 
every instance, upon the management. 
The chief danger in the way of co-oper
ation is that practical experiments in it 
may be initiated by enthusiasts without 
the knowledge which is necessary ‘ to 
commercial success. “Enthusiasm must 
be mated with experience and business 
capacity. The chief need for the devel
opment of co-operation is men who pos
sess the union of these qualities.” Many 
well devised enterprises with every hope 
of success have failed for the lack of

cent country, satisfy those most interested, 
secure a line with easy grades, workable 
every day of the year—no snow or land 
slides—and pass through a beautiful coun
try, rich in minerals and agriculture.

In anticipation of early railroad con
struction, a very large sum of money has 
been spent in development of mining prop
erties, notably the Nickel Plate at Hedley, 
in which over a million dollars has been 
expended, and is now employing some 200 
men.

It la understood that unless railroad con
struction goes on in this district the work 
will stop, these men thrown out of em
ployment, and the town of Hedley will 
then become a deserted village.

SIMILKAMEEN.

GREAT BRITAIN’S DRINK BILL. WHOLESALE MARKETS.

moat careful farmers 
and gardeners every where^^^fl 

place confidence In Ferry's 
Seeds—the kind that never falL
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have been the standard for 49 years. 
They are not an experiment.
\ bold by all dealers. 1905 Seed 

Animal free for the asking. 
k 0. M. FERRY & CO.,

WINDSOR,

Attention is being directed in the 
press to the remarkable fact that in the 
United Kingdom the consumption of 
•intoxicating liquors has undergone a 
remarkable decrease since 1899. In that 
year the drink bill of the nation 
reached its high-watér mark aud repre
sented a total of over $900,000,000. 
Since that time the decreases are as 
follows :
1900

Wholesale Market report, corrected daily 
by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates 
street, Victoria, B. C.

The following prices are offered to the 
producer by the local dealers for delivery 
ln round lots f.o.b. car or wharf, Victoria:

The price of oats has advanced con
siderably dealers offering $27 and $28 per 
ton, with few offering; while all other 
grains are qnlte firm with steady demand.
Wheat, per ton .........
Oata, per ton ............
Barley, per ton ........
Hay (Island), per ton 
Hay (Fraser), per ton
Straw, per ton.............
Potatoes ...........
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$27 to $28 
$26.00 
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$28 to $30

THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

The Ontario Legislature opened last 
week with an unusually large gathering 
of spectators and an unusually brilliant 
ceremony. For the first time in thirty- 
four years the Conservatives had a “look 
in” and they took full opportunity of 
their advantage to make the occasion as 
impressive as possible. Hon. Mr. Whit
ney’s policy is to some extent outlined in 
his Speech from the Throne. Among 
the measures promised is one ensuring 
the absolute secrecy of voting by getting 
rid of the numbered ballot.

In view of the movement for the ex
tension of the boundaries of the neigh
boring Province of Manitoba, the On
tario government has .promptly filed the 
claim of that Province to be considered 
in the distribution of additional territory. 
There are also to be amendments to the 
Education Act with a view to improv
ing the public school system and vest
ing the head of the university with larg
er powers in matters of detail. A De
partment of Mines is to be created in 
pursuance of another pledge of the Pre
mier previous to election.

There are a number of other measures 
outlined, but considering the short time 
which has elapsed since the elections, it 
could not be expected that the new Gov
ernment could fully develop its policy 
along all the lines advocated previous 
thereto. Mr. Whitney has made a good 
start and has, so far, given a great dea' 
of satisfaction generally.

£1,046,031, or $ 5,230,155
1901 ............. 3,149,953, or 15,714,765

2,238,426, or 11,192,130 
5,054,546, or 25,272,730 
6,458„lCf6, or 25,458,106

1902
1903
1Q04

MORE REGARDING RAILWAYS. CATTLE HANCHE FOB 6ALB.
The estate of the late Paul I. mille, de- 

ceased situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dla- 
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling louse, stable, sheds and 
implements necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property is situated on the Nice's 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Mcola Lake Poet Office, and Is one of the 
most beautiful locatione In the country 
.'ZeAdV® 511 be received by the under, 
e.gned for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, np tlU 1st May next.
—n,aIî ^ wishing for farther Information 

be.. supplied with fall particulars « 
application.

It will be seen that the falling off 
is equivalent to over $2 per head of the 
entire population. It Is questionable 
whether this decrease is due to the fact 
of temperance reform or to the inabil
ity, through lack of means, of the 
poorer people of England to pay for 
intoxicants as they formerly t did. In 
this fact lies the probable explanation, 
as over $10,000,000 reduction has been 
in beer, the tipple of the laboring 
classes. However, the drink bill of 
Great Britain is still large enough, .
People spend more upon alcoholic bev
erages than the total expenditure of 
the nation amounts to. The entire 
suspension would mean the saving of £be maln object of this road Is to estato- 
an amount sufficient to pay off the Trh ?n all-Canadian route to Dawson, At- 
national debt in four years lln- Hard, Omlneca and the Peace -River

country, besides opening up the Macken
zie valley and connecting with the Macken
zie river and Its many navigable tribu
taries. Space will not permit of a recital 
of the benefits to be derived by this prov
ince from the establishment of this great 
system ; but Just here we may say that 
the capitalists interested are satisfied 
that the information furnished them is 
sufficient to warrant them In financing the 
scheme to the extent, If necessary, of 
$100,000,000.

THE DAILY COLONIST Sir—The railway schemes before the gov
ernment in Sunday’s Colonist are some
what misleading. As one interested, per
mit me to correct some impressions regard
ing the British Columbia îxorthern & Mac
kenzie Valley road, which you classify as 
one of the minor propositions, the con
struction of which is to be «from some 
point near Telegraph Creek into the Dease 
Lake country. *

If I may outline the British Columbia 
Northern project, it will not only enlight
en the public in a matter of vital import
ance, but show that in place of being a 
minor, It is the major proposition before 
the government.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
-Six months .
Three months

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

$5 00
2 50

It Turns 
Faster,

1 25

as
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JAMBS CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors.

■One year ....
Six months .
Three months _

Sent poetpslu to Canada, United King- 
dom and United States.

$1 00
5-1

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

68 Wharf St.. Ylctorii

25 February 1, 1906.
DESTROYING WILD FLOWERS.

NOTICE
The Toronto Globe has an editorial 

article against the destruction of wild 
flowers in High Park. It says that the 
Sift of the park to the city contained 
a provision that it be kept in a state of 
nature, and “this strengthens the plea 
of all who love the wild flowers of the 
sandy bills aud deep ravines." The 
conditions in High Park, Toronto, are 
very much different from those in 
Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, but the 
considerations in favor of preserving 
the wild flowers are equally strong in 
both places.

Last

PROVINCIAL FINANCES. ,.JTOTICB 18 hereby given pursuant to the 
Trustees and Executors Act” that all per

sons having any claims against the estate
,HBNRT PEEING pbllew

CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and Whose 
will and codicils were proved to the 
®uP,re,m« Court of British Columbia on 

“ Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt -Drake and Llndley Crease, executors 
therein named), are hereby required1 to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
•aid executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per- 
sous entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1906.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.

It must be highly satisfactory to the 
people of this Province to know that 
the era of large deficits Is past, for 
the present at least.

TlwSprottrShaw
iïusiNessThe statement 

presented by Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Min
ister of Finance, on Tuesday afternoon 
In the Legislative Assembly is a plain, 
unvarnished presentment of 
dial situation. No attempt was made 
to over-estimate the future or disguise 
the facts as they are at the present 
time, and as such Is best calculated to 
Inspire confidence in the management 

the first year of 
administration, ending June 30, 1904, 
there was a small surplus amounting 
to a little over $27,000. During the 
present fiscal year another surplus is 
anticipated. But for the coming fiscal 
year, which the estimates Just sub
mitted are Intended to cover, it is 
tleipated that a small, deficit will 
cur. This is owing to the loss of 
enue from the operations of the Chi
nese Restriction Act, which for the 
years 1903 and 1904 amounted to near
ly $500,000. There will, however, be a 
saving to the Province under the 
Education Bill, and from several other 
reductions in expenditure, while sub
stantial Increases are looked -forward 
to from land sales, land grants, timber 
royalties, timber leases, etc. 
will, It is true, be the increase in in
terest charges and of expenditures for 
public works to offset these In a meas
ure. The Finance Minister, therefore, 
although he does not at the present 
time see his way to making 
quite balance expenditure, has hopes 
that by carrying over the surpluses for 
two years, and by possibly exceeding 
the estimates of

The portion to he constructed or rather 
commenced this year, If aid Is obtained 
from the McBride government, will be 
from the -navigable waters of tme Stlkine 
at Gienora of Telegraph Creek, to the 
navigable waters of the Dease. This will 
not only immediately give access to the 
rich mineral resources of the Liard, but 
will enable the company to push construc
tion from at least three points at the same 
time.

VANCOUVER, B.C. tV
Has well known specialists at the head 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectus for our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
5’ »■ 8«£fL°rr’ B-A-........ PRINCIPAL
K-.A;8c«'yEN> B-A“ • • VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq., Technieal Master

our flnan-

, , year steps were taken by the
Natural History Society to prevent the 
pulling of the wood lilies by the chil
dren, a practice which in the " " 
practically destroyed 
flowers, now rather scarce there.

As the spring is on, the question 
again arises, and we trust that the 
guardians of the park, as well as 
parents and others, will endeavor to see 
that the regulation against the destruc
tion of wild flowers is carried ont. One 
c-harm of the park, in season, is the 
l°™,JVt8 na,tural state. Every effort 
should be made to preserve it intact.

ast had 
eautifulbthese

By the establishment of a steamship 
service from Victoria and. Vancouver to 
connect with this railroad, our merchants 
will be in a position to hold the -Northern 
trade, which otherwise will go to the East 
<£er the q. t. P. To this will be added 
me privilege of supplying the army of 
hunters, trappers, fishermen and miners 
who operate along the Mackenzie river 
and Its branches, the supplies which at 
toe present time are furnished through the 
Hudsons Company from the East.

The Cbloulst published a splendid map 
Jî rallroad °n March 10. 1904, page 
12. The road when completed will aggre-
^h^The^rBrSÆL.1'500 °f

The subsidy asked of 15,000 acres per 
mile over that portion between Telegraph 

t?™1 DaS?,e Lake ls- when you con
sider the worthless nature of the land, a 
™a“e.r which a progressive government 
(irV'fj'ï but ahoyt deliberation. 
n2,t,i-ra1.cil 01 toe kfsteto traverses the 

^,eet t0 east- or so nearly so that the G. T. P. -might be offered running
quertion°Vwhtch t£,eteby settling the bonus 

t?’ wbic!h Is a source of worry to
some if our citizens, and save the Dornln------------------------------------------------
lem some millions of dollars, and Insure rtnnnin am, > ...

ïsrBasœj: CORRfG :: COLLEGE
road wÆt?c^l\“!e”gcolprt- B“COn Hi" Park’ VICTORIA, B. C. 
wL£n, 385.000 square miles, in f Je£dtgHlfh^la“ B0ABDIN<} College
whirti ls to be found the greatest wealth ® £°„15 Jeara- Refinements
of minerals, fur and fish In the known Pf well-appointed Gentleman’s home In world. tne Kn0Wn ove y BEACON HILL PARK. Number

ONE OF IT Runted. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
• Business Life Or -Professional or Univer

sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
«trlctly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

of our affairs. For
mr24CO-OPERATION,

The principles of co-operation, profit- 
sharing aud co-partnership are gradually 
obtaining recognition, and their results 
in actual operation, in many notable 
instances, are demostrating the possibili
ties of the future. There are those who 
believe that in co-operation lies the prac
tical solution of all our economic prob
lems. The war between labor and capi
tal, which is the most bitter and irrecon
cilable of the present day, must 
when the interests of the two become 
common.

11 FarmersTake care of your Teeth
by odng every Ranting rod Eveningproper control, and where the interests 

of many are concerned, it requires a firm 
hand to steer safely. That is one rea
son why profit sharing and co-partner
ship have been successfully demonstrat
ed in practice in many large concerns. 
The -heads of these concerns are usually 
men of wide experience and good busi
ness ability.

Given the essential requisite of 
agement there is no reason why large en
terprises like mining, milling, fisheries, 
etc., etc., could not be carried on in this 
and other provinces of Canada without 
much further aid of capital than that 
which could be supplied by those who 
actually supply the labor. In most in
dustries labor constitutes by far the 
largest expenditure of capital, and, 
therefore, if the laboring man supplies 
his own services as capital he is himself 
an important asset. The greatest diffi
culty, however, to the practical work
ing out of any scheme of co-operation is 
that the working man cannot, or will 
not, afford to risk his labor in an enter
prise as against the money of the capi
talist.

The article in the Quarterly Review 
in question refers to a number at exam
ples of the success at the principle ad- 

Iu Englftndç1 and France, and 
in Ireland, the results are so interesting 
that we shall take advantage of the op
portunity to refer to them again in great
er detail. For instance, the results of 
co-operation in Ireland among the Irish 
peasantry have been so marked as to 
excite the interest of other countries, 
and numerous deputations have been 
sent .to- Ireland for the purpose of inves
tigating conditions there. Co-operation 
has been directed principally to the de
velopment of dairies, the success of 
which may be judged by the fact that, 
beginning in 1889 with one creamery, 
at the end of fourteen years’ work there 
have been established^ 360 creameries 
with a membership of‘80,000. 
of butter from these co-operative 
eries reached the total of £1,350,000 in 
1903.

an- o

CALVERT’S 
Carbolic Tooth Powder

OC-

H.K.T.'r ss 
SÏÏÆSÆS JÏÏ
ff 99%Qls‘a,nce £°m Chiea«° to Seattle 
18 z.foR ™2lea. the consequent -rate is 

t° l-78 mills per ton per mile. As 
tne actual cost of hauling freight, in
cluding interest on capital and taxes 
h, shown to be 6.2 mills per ton p« 
mile, it is evident that the rails were
n!rUlmi.f \Ioss 442 milh per t™ 
rtofl-oZ-1 I" °tber words, for every

obligate’ 
gk douars! °ami

panÆdTdô th£? ^VpMé
explanation is that the orofit nt.Ti? rteaZh!" Caf*° ^Ae Srfat Northern
£thT ^,waTS £
petition1?!! ’
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We Will Sell You

BLUE STONEThis pleasant antiseptic dentifrice 
its wide popularity to the efficient way 
in wbiçh it cleaflseyihe teeth, moreover, 
II thoroughly polishes but cannot scratch 
the enamel, as it is completely free 
from grit. --------

cease
new 12 lbs. for $1.00.«

In the Quarterly Review for January, 
just to hand, an article entitled “Profit- 
sharing and Co-partnership” appears, in 
which some of the practical phases of 
the subject are discussed. It points, at 
the opening, to defects in the existing 
economic system which exist alike in 
free trade and in protectionist countries. 
It is pointed put that one of the most 
important defects is that existing 
omic arrangements hide from the great 
masses of the laboring classes that their 
interests are served by whatever in
creases the productiveness of their labor. 
It is stated that every workman would 
agree that the ultimate source of his 
wages is the value of what he produces; 
and yet it is by no means clear to the 
workman that th$ more he produces the 
more he gets. Self-interest not being 
awakened in his work it seems to him 
that he gains by spinning .out thé given 
piece pf work over the greatest number 
of hours.

If, 80.46 emir a Mnai DryggUa. or by maG from 
V. C. CALVBBT

man-
formaldehyde^Mantl^i Dorehe*t^r Street, 

Sea* 9 cent stamp for mailing of free Sample.

There 2 Pints for $1.00.

Packed securely and f.oJb. Victoria.

■Send ue your orders for any re
quirements In the Drug line.econ-

revenue

Terry & Marettcorn-

revenue, he may 
nevertheless succeed. In commenting 
upon the general situation, he said, as 
reported, that “whilst there 
signs of ‘boom’ or undue Inflation, the 
reports, both commercial and agricul
tural, from all parts of th. province In
dicated a condition of general1 prosper
ity, Improving business conditions and 
progress. In spite of adverse commen
tai by critics of taxation, the most 
encouraging reports were coming to 
hand from all our mining centres. They 
were becoming more and more 
tomed to hear of dividends being de
clared, and advices from London Indi
cated that capital was showing a1 ten
dency once more to seek investment in 
the province. But whilst, as stated, the 
signs of prosperity were general, there 
were

MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 
Victoria, B. C.FARMERS’ EXCHANGE 1

2 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. • 

BUSINESSLIKE.

were no ADVERTISEMENTS

“ssu£ SœœS
FOR LESS THAN 26 CENTS

POULTRY AND livestock.
1dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

i CH LORO DYNE.J7Utorl“ Wears In 
8 Newe-ASyertieer, published at Vancouver, of Which Hon. F Carter-Cot 

conncl1* editor? 
brought ont to the debate to 

MU 2S3FÏÏ °n, DjktoK Assessment

SSSSfiVaSS
becoming Involved financially in ^*>hdlki?8 8dhemea was met wlth^the 

ooLt^v1 Tk™ Jts dntJ to develop the 
country. The result has certainly not ad
vanced toe Interests of an important sec- 
tion of the province. While the buiden m 
toe land-owners is more than should have 
rial J™eS8ar,r’ tbe "hole of the provin 
?n Vh? f y<^Lare now ««lied on to share 
onl^JS88.^®4 been entailed. The 
only good that can come out of these on.

transactions will be jfche lesson legislature and the? govern- 
•ment should learn, that a province like « company or Individual, must londuct lt! 
affairs In a businesslike manner.”

In view of what has appeared In your 
CO limns to connection with the visit of " 
«JetefaUwi of Ma-tsqul farmers, 1 would 
wïth t”.,a8t’ V* these matters being dealt 
with In a businesslike manner” at the 

time? Mr. Crulckshank’s lnter 
view published a few days ago is a sad 
commentary on provincial progress and 
disheartening in the extreme. Here we 
nave practical stagnation In development 
owing to lack of railway construction, and 

lbe 00 nearer a solution of the 
difficulty than we were ten or twelve years 
ago, and on top of this comes such unto
ward events as are Indicated by Mr. 
Crulckahank and his fellow-delegates—hun
dreds’ of settlers being kept out of the 
province owing to: blundering which Is 
still going on.

vocated. 0ld bn“- Across Box 289 ^___________  mr2»

HATCHING—Plymouth Barred

SB

F<S®A LE—Horse and express wagon, 1 
South Pandora street. For Information 
Inquire at Game’s grocery mrtti

This is one of the cardinal 
defects .of trade uuionisni to which the 
most serious objection can be taken. The 
general principle is to limit output rath- 

accus- er than stimulate it, and the desire is 
to restrict the supply of skilled labor 
rather than to increase' it. A leading 
trade-unionist is stated to have said: 
“Just as it is the object of the master 
to get as much work as he can for as 
little wages as possible, so it is the ob- 

two of the most important iect of t,l° workman to get as much 
branches of local Industry that needed i wases for as little work as possible.”

The present organization of industry 
fails to awaken in the average work
man the desire to do his best, 
war of interest against interest with the 
apparent object of seeing which side 
get the best of the other. The loss to 
the nation caused by this state of affaira 
is incalculable.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, «pasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.
DIB. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 
Sold in bottles, 111%, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

■ole Manufacturera. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

1/
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F°P SALE—White, Black, and Buff Or- 
Wmt0-?’ y* te Wyandotte, Brown Leg-
for i.T2h «“* *eea* and Pekln dnck eggs 
Înî. n“w rondy; White Orptog-
ton cockrele and pallets for sale A E
Portland wmt>0r9»Bay road’ terminal 
Fort and Willows tram line.

careful attention at the hands of both 
provincial and federal authorities, viz.,
the fisheries and lumber.”

Of course, we are well aware of the 
conditions which affect the fisheries 
and lumber industries; but It is hoped 
that these will prove temporary. Cap
tain Tallow’s remarks on Better Terms 
were decidedly opportune. Whatever 
may be said about the financial situa
tion, In the final analysis the position 
of the Province depends upon the re
cognition of our claims at Ottawa for 
Increased subventions. Withoiit It It 
ls Impossible to adopt a “progressive" 
or “aggressive" railway or any other 
policy not within the limits of avail
able sources of revenue, 
no sense superior in our advantages. 
over the Israelites of old, Inasmuch * 
as we cannot make bricks “without 
straw.”

It is a

I Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld. I
$ IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

I General Hardware j
$ A FULL LINE OF :

" Garden Tools, Wheelbarrows, Lanterns, &c. 
tnamel and Tinware for Householders.

Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.
MWWYWfWWWWM

mr!4

1-net î^wœ0M.îi1g0i:Câritmx,r.. Tc*
mrlî

The sale 
cream-can

There has also "been established 
200 Raiffeisen credit banks which have 
had such remarkable development in 
Italy and Germany, 
the co-operative movement in Ireland 
has been remarkable when we consider 
what has been generally regarded as the 
national defects of the Irish in the way 
of lack of organization and thrift.

Mr. J. S. Willi son, Editor of the Tor
onto News, wrote a two-volume life of 
Sin Wilfrid Laurier. One chapter deals 
with his statesmanlike attitude on the 
Manitoba school question. As the Tor
onto News is one of the strongest oppon
ents of Sir Wilfrid’s separate school pro
posals in the Northwest, it is ob
viously desirable that Mr. Willison 
should write a third volume revisiug his 
former opinions.

As Lord Grey has put 
it, imagine the difference between the 
output of teu millions of workers who 
believe that they are fulfilling their duty 
to their fellow workmen by restricting 
their output, »nd that of the same 
her who believe it to -be the interest 
of all concerned that their work should 
be as efficient as possible, 
ionist has estimated the difference to be 
at least thirty per cent. In addition ti 
the actual material waste there art oth
er losses described as “the deterioration 
of character which comes of slackness 
and want of industry, with its attendant 
drinking, loafing, gambling and thrift- 
lessuess; this is a loss the magnitude of 
which cannot be estimated by any arith
metic."

FOR SALE — Bnff Orpington eggs, .from 
Victoria show; price 

setting, $2 and $1. Apply James 
Wood, 127 Nortï. Park , street, or 125 
Johnson street.

This success of

GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great
est laying strain White Leghorns, 12 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou
ver, last January; hatching eggs guar
anteed. Free circular. J. J. Dongaa Cobble Hill, B. C._________ m“o

num-

A trade-un-
Telephone 3. 
P. O. Box 423.VICTORIA POULTRY YARDS—Bait Orp

ingtons, White Wysndottes and White 
Leghorns: 16 prises at last Victoria 
show; birds; ruarasteed fertile eggs; 
“live eggs,” and day old chicks for sale. 
Speed Bros, tak • orders.

We are In
MWWWWWWNM M WWW I

;PIONEER.

9°<XXX>00000000000000000000RE PEN DRAY BONUS. r5I

Sir—Referring to above -matter, I find 
that Owing to my past connection with 
Mr. Pendray and also to the fact that I 
am àt present engaged to tbe paint busi
ness, I am regarded by a certain section 
of the public aa being toe author of the 
letters Which recently appeared In your 
columns and the Times arguing against 
the granting of any bonus to Mr. Pen
dray. Will you therefore kiudty permit 
me to state that I am not tbe author of 
any of .the letters to question; neither 
have I inspired them. I have had no con
nection with them to any way, nor have I 
any knowledge of the identity of toe 
writer.

ADA RE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylta. 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria. B. C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Ban to Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; 8. C. BIsck 
Minorca»; S. C. Brown Leghorn» ; Tou- 
loose geese; Pekin docks. All egg, tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken it Brown 
A Cooper’s, Gsrernment street, or by 
post card to P. O. Box 680, Victoria, 
B- c- 14mars

ENGLISH PICKLESMR. BORDEN’S POSITION ON THE 
SCHOOL QUESTION. Then there is a huge loss caus-

piicit attitude on the subject, which is Pbi™e. ob3ect °t ’a^or organizations,
expressed very clearly in the amendment U*?t 's tor th? abonng man t0 se"
he submitted at the dose as follows: . ° ajuat J,foportlou of tbe Profits aris- 

“That all the words after the word ! m? oat ot, hls labor. By this principle 
‘that’ to the end of the question be left j eYeTS *“rkman ba«>m«a, to some extent, 
out and the following substituted there- ! * caP1t*hst, and his interest in the 
for: upon the establishment of a pro- terprises in which he is employed is vis-
Ca^a6diUalb1roNp^Wbe,8tBTi?rM t£ ^ biB ^ ^ atimU"
Legislature of such Province subject to ate<1' The o d economic conditions have 
and in accordance with the provisions Passed away and the necessity for co- 
?f ieta:B^itish N.orth America Act, 1867 I operation is evident, if the small man is1 ». 

laws in relation to education.” , tie tradesman," says the article, “who economlc Independence of this contln-
Mr. Borden said he did not wifih to | combined in his own person the attri- ent immensely strengthened the 

make it a party political question. It !butea of capitalist and laborer, is in pos,tlon of tbe United States, both po- 
was oue upon which each member should many occupations becoming extinct; the Htlcally and Industrially. But moat of 
follow the dictates of his conscience and i small employers, who knows all his men the senators could see nothing beyond 
not be constrained by party ties. He Personally, working with aud among toe immediate dollar floating before the 
stood absolutely upon the rights of the them, is less common than formerly. no**s ot their constituents. Senator 
Provinces to govern their own affairs, The old adage that ownership turns sand ®c°tt. of West Virginia, who owns 
and he declared most emphatically if int0 3°ld is now too often inverted, own- 0041 mines, Insisted on striking out that 
any person proposed to insert a clause ership on a small scale usually turning c,auee <* tbe treaty which would have 
forbidding the establishment of separate Fold to sand.” It is pointed out that floured the Infant coal Industry of 
schools in the Northwest that he would owing to modern conditions production Newfoundland a chance to warm a few 
combat it to the end as being in conflict on a Iar8« scale holds the field snd Is houses in Boston. Senator Proctor, of 
with Provincial rights. likely to do so more in the future than Vermont, who owns quarries, demand-

Mr. Borden called in opinions express- et Present. ed the exclusion of Newfoundland
ed by the late George Brown, Hon. The joint-stock company principle, ■I*-tee. Democratic senators seemed as 
David Mills, Mr. Justice Girouard, Sir ' which has developed so enormously in fearful of'a breath of free competition 
Louis Davies, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the last fifty years, ts an example, as Republicans. And so the poor lit- 
himself, to sustain his position. He then though limited in its way, of the result tie treaty was mutilated, the long-euf- 
quoted the words of Sir John Thompson, of co-operation. In fact, it is only an-- faring good-will of Newfoundland to- 
a Catholic himself, who, when as Pre- other form of co-operation, and the pro- ward vthe United States was chilled, 
mier, he. was asked by Dalton MoOar- ! are largely shared in by a vast nuns-', and the greatest opportunity of ertend- 
thy if he held the view that if separate her of people of small means, who aje ling American Influence since the same 
schools were continued until the Terri- enabled, as shareholders, to enter upon I sort of politics killed the old Canadian 
tones were given provincial autonomy, industrial enterprises. Of course, there I desire for reciprocity wr' thrown 
they could then be perpetuated for all have been many losses owing to frauds ' away.”

Newfoundland may now turn to Can
ada since the Hay-Bond reciprocity 
treaty has been “amended to death” In 
the Senate by those whose Interests 
were affected by It. “Collier’s Weekly" 
lets us see how nearly the Colony 
lost to Great Britain, and, of course, 
ultimately to Canada, had the treaty 
passed In Its original form.

Ç. A B. CHOW CHOW, per bottle .....................
C. & B. MIXED, per bottle ....
£ A B. WHITE ONIONS, per -bottle ".'".".W
£• * b. walnuts, per bottle ...........................
HEATON’S CHOW CHOW, per bottle ..... 
HEATON’S MIXED, per bottle ....... !"

35c.
35c.
35c.
85c.
20c.

... 20c.
was AND OTHER VARIETIES. i

Victoria, B. C„ March ai, 1905>RBWS'

A RAILWAY INTO SIMILKAMEEN. |PS?£1^
pen- *2; utility pens, $1; two good trios 
ï?f •*!*• Pek,n duck ergs, $1 doaee. 
B3S7 T”™*r’ Ca*horo Bay road. Tel.

It says
that: “It would have detached New
foundland from the British Imperial 
commercial system and bound It with 
the closest business ties to the United 
States. By thus thrusting a wedge of 
American Influence directly across the 
trade route between Great Britain and

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,en-
Slr—These are figures to be considered 

In connection with giving railway facilities 
to the Similkameen district, a portion of 
the province, of British Columbia which 
has been crying out for transportation 
facilities for the last twenty years.

By what 4s known as the Coast-Koote- 
nay route, the shortest line as yet survey
ed, is 80 miles from Hope to Princeton, 
îolvîLJ* estimated tost OH» will cost 
$3.390,000. The next shortest ls SO miles, 
Vtotch 4t ls estimated will cost $3,670,000. 
The portion of tills rente which It ls pro
posed to continue from Hope to Vancon- 

100 miles, would cost some 
■2,000,000, making ah expenditure of some
thing like $6,000,000 to reach Similkameen
tT.7h^..!* £now!LîVhe Coaet-Kootenay 
road—While by bonding from Spences 
Bridge to Princeton, say 105 miles, an ex- 
pemUtnre of less than $2.000.000 would Ob- 
tain the same result, open up

The Independent Cash Grocers«3 t

ipBSSe
C. Andersen, Savor Cigar Store. fpe

OO 3000;AA

^OTIOE.

CHARLES DAY A CO., London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYW ASfTBD—FARMS.

WANTED—To rent for eighteen months, 
small or medium sized fruit farm; I#I- 
audg or Duncan» district»; full particu- 
larp and tent required to Box 298 Col- 

a magnlfl- onist office. mrXD
ys.îryÆirïïs,

AtcotloB to ttls our SfccUl Export Label, and to oar Trade Mark and Name an ai 
rks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

O'

99Economy Leads to Wealth ”: « m.
tu.

• Parcbaee enough WATER GLASS to
m €8g8./ou CAIL Plsce in a gallon Jar.J month».

„ ^ preserve all the
Yon car* safely keep eggs for mine

• matter*over ful1'directions, and will he glad to have you call and talk the
s ♦

CYRUS H. BOWES B. <$ K. WHEAT FLAKES.9
»

e
; 98 Government St., 2 Thp Stand* rd of «xcelleeee for the Break tart TeMe. Put no to 24b. «.<*- 

• He. If yon are not a neer, order • trial package from yonr Grocer”

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.
Near Yates St. 5

• OPHN ALL NIGHT. • *

99999999999 9 99 99 9 9999999 99 9999 99 99 9 99 999999 99 9999 9 99 **U>**«0**#*0#000»000«00 000 »
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(From Tuesday’]

Severe Hailstorm—P« 
N. railway were ou Sa 
a severe hailstorm, on] 
experienced _in that viq 
Weather conditions in V] 
were delightful.

For The Anti-Tuberq 
is understood that arrad 
ing made for a high cl 
der the direction of j 
(Claudio in the near futd 
of which will be devotl 
Tuberculosis Society’s f|

Pacific Cable—Accor] 
advices from London, it] 
civil service estimates tfl 
qaired to supplement thq 
(Pacific cable will be £73i 
of £16,455 from the pre] 
reduction in colonial coi 
£65,000 to £59,000 mal 
crease on the expenditur]

•}

Fugitive From Or ego] 
Minton, a defaulting la 
der indictment by the Oj 
for complicity in fraud 
contracts, is alleged to ] 
this province. The loco 
knowledge of the fugitiq 
with which he is charg] 
«piracy against the goven 
demeanor and not exfl 
United States marshal o] 
imaking an effort to lod 
surveyor, but it is not 
.be successful.

The Busy Thief—Duri 
days the light-tiugered gi 
again at work. Ou Soi 
-Pritchard bar was ent] 
opening the front door i 
dozen bottles of liquor a 
-were stolen. The thief] 
with his spoils by the 1 
burglarious Chinaman pal 
A. Ward’s residence on] 
few days ago. About 
iWard heard someone u 
gain entry by a side w 
left his bed to investigate 
a Chinese, took to his U 
•heard the householder col 
gate.

Victoria Day Célébra 
nothing like beginning ii 
to have a thing well don 
plies very pertinently tc 
strations of every kind 
course will have the 
celebration of the 24th o 
Day or Victoria Day 
titled. In order that th 
flaw, in the arrangement* 
«rations not being initiât 
the first meeting for orj 
ibe held at the City Ha 
Of course all loyal citize 
a point to attend.

a
*

(From Wednesday 
The Week’s Clearings.- 

for the week just pass< 
toria clearing house tota.

j

New Pet for the Park.- 
as chairman of the pa 
desires, through the Ci 
tend thanks to Mr. and 1 
sen., of the Hotel Dalla 
some Atlin wildcat, whk 
been added to the Beacj
i Indians Drowned.—Janl 
of the Indian tribe on] 
Jand John Carlton, an] 
were drowned near P| 
They were both well ti 
The uéws was brought fl 
Tees. Thçir canoe can 
heavy squall last week. |

Excursion to Portland.-] 
ver branch of the Unit» 
Travelers’ Association, a] 
nual meeting, just held,] 
an excursion to Portland 
progress of the Lewis and 
tion. Invitations are to 1 
the business men of Vied 
Westminster to participa*]

»

F
}

Fall Fair Dates Fixed 
view the desirability of 
dates if possible, the No 
Saanich Agricultural As 
decided to hold their fall 
on Friday and Saturday 
16th of September. Pre 
be initiated somewhat e* 
ual, as it is intended 1 
this
quality and features of 
have gone before.

year shall eclipse

The Lively Detonator.-] 
son, of Work Point baj 
three fingers on one haul 
the sight of one eye as 
an accident occurring m] 
the careless handling d 
obtained at the Esquima 
It was only by the grea] 
with the most expert s] 
tion, that the unfortuna] 
saved the sight of the ofli

Bbys Are Freed.—The j 
cused by Chin Hong, a C 
perjury was made evide 
tlons in endeavoring to j 
a knife he swore false! 
have, were freed yestej 
was bound .over to keep 
a bond of $1*00 for a year j 
boys, Charles Hansen 1 
Howard, were dismissed. 
Chin Hong, who is accu 
and wounding the three 
whom can show knife wd 
manded until Friday.

:

Enlarging Business.—l 
& Leiser, the wholesale d 
merchants, have just ma] 
ant addition to the stock] 
couver branch, having ac] 
tire large stock of Med 
McRae & Co., wholesale 
at the Terminal City. In 
tion Messrs. Pither & i] 
agencies of the famous] 
“King Edward VII” Scd 
the product of the distilld 
Greelees Bros., of London 
Argyllshire.

The Case of Powers.- 
speculation has been ir 
the Mainland press and i 
spect to where the burde 
rest in connection with t 
a-nd prosecution of one

the ills of thi

Mrs. Stacy, of Hamiltoi 
They may be Le

4r
Mrs. Elizabeth Stacy, 

West Hamilton, s 
T was very much t 

Headache, Dizziness and 
I am in my eight-first yei 
worse and worse till I 
and taint that I could hai 
tailing.
PiiiSince USlne Dr" Leo

f

am very much bet 
may say I am very well 
what I was before using 

T am so thankful for 
ment at my advanced ag 
1 should write and tell yc 
will always recommend D 
Anti-Pill fo any one suffei 

Anti-Pill is positively t 
ji6 ^or ased men and ^ 
All druggists sell Anti 

a ri2ont*18 treatment.
The Wilson-Fyle Co., I 

ara- Falls, Ont. Sole agi ada.
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